You can find the YP page via the Houston Section of MTS at www.mtshouston.org. This site will also provide further details on how to join, local events, mission statement, and officers, among other information.

The MTS National website (www.mtsociety.org) also provides nationwide information including:

» MTS Conferences & Workshops
» MTS Scholarships and Education
» MTS Sections
» MTS Professional Committees

Like us on Facebook
Join our Linkedin Group
The Purpose

The purpose of the Marine Technology Society Houston Young Professionals group is to connect emerging professionals with their peers. Our goals are:

» Specifically target, attract and retain professionals into the Marine technology industry.

» Promote growth and exposure for professionals through MTS Houston sponsored training seminars and events.

» Expose professionals to key projects, industry leaders and companies.

» Identify resources and tools to enhance careers.

» To build a bridge between the university sections to MTS Houston

A few advantages:

» Expands scope of knowledge

» Networking

» Provides a tool to bridge the gap!

Who may join the YP group?

Although we are called the Young Professionals, it does not require that members be young, but rather be young in the industry with less than 7 years of experience.

Once having attended a Young Professionals lunch & learn and having decided to join, membership to the group requires one to become a MTS member, if not already.

How to join the YP group:

If you are interested receiving emails about upcoming events, or would like more information please contact the following presiding officers:

**Jida Nabulsi**  Chair  
jida.nabulsi@modec.com

**Alok Shirolikar**  Co-Chair  
alok.shirolikar@enbridge.com

Questions or Comments?  
Send email to: mtshyp@gmail.com

---

How it began...

Over the years, MTS Houston Section has played an active role in attracting bright and promising engineering students into the oil & gas industry via scholarship programs and networking events. Now the Section has taken the next step forward in bridging the gap by starting the Young Professionals Committee.